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Recent publications of interest to the conmercial fishing i ndustry are listed 

below. 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE PUBLICATIONS 

THESE PUBLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FREE FROfI4 THE OIY ISI QN Of I NFOflUtA110N, F ISH ,"' .. 0 WIlDL t re. ,{AVltl, 0 P;.q ... ~T ~ 1 

INTERIOR, WASH I NGTON 25, O. C. TYPES OF PUBLICATIONS AR( O[S IONAT(O "5 rOlLCN'S 1 

CfS _ CURRENT fiSHERY STATISTICS Of THE UNITEO STATES ANO UAS KA . 

~~l : ~!:~~~y O~~~~~~:~T SECTICH LISTS or OEALERS, lOCMER Pl AJt.T S , .4.550( 1 ... 1 1 , [Tt . 
SL _ STATISTICAL SECTION LISTS or DEALERS IN AHO PROOUC[RS or F I $H(RT PAOOUCT5 ... NO 8Y PflOOVC TS . 

SEP.- SEPARATES (REPAINTS) FROM COM"~I!"AL FI;H~I!IQ rulli· 

Ti tle 
_ MassaChusetts Landings, April 1948 
_ MassaChusetts Landings, ~ 1948 
_ Frozen Fish Rep ort, November 1948 
- Fish M:lal and Oil, September 1948 

Number 
CF5-43l 
CF5-432 
CF5-t135 
CF5-436 
FL-296 
FL-3l6 

_ A Method for Evaluati on of the iutritive Talue of a Protein 

SL-lll (Revised) 
SL-1l6 (Rev ised) 

_ ~. ~. Pacific EEralorer - Part III--Below Dec k Arrangements and 
Refrigeration quipment 

- Firms Canning Clam Produc ts, 1947 
_ Firms Canning Food for Animal s , from Fishery roduc s, 19 7 

Sep. 220 - United States Per Capita Consumption of Fishery Products 
Sep. 221 _ Preliminary Study of To t al Bacterial Plate Count lathod for Fish<;!ry 

Products 

ARTICLES BY ' FISH AND WILDUFE SERVICE AUTHORS IN OTHER PUBLICATIONS 

"Spawning of Pacific Tunas and its Implications to the Welfare of the Pacific 
Tuna Fisheries." by M. B. Schaefer, Transactions of the Thirteenth orth 
American Wildlife Conference (March 8, 9, and 10,1948'; Hotel Jefferson, 
St. Louis, Missouri), 1948, $1.50 per copy, p. 365-71. (Entire book avail
able from the Wildlife Management Institute, Investment Building, Washington 
5. D. C.) Some of the findings by the Service's South Pacific Investigations 
are presented in this paper. The author in the conclusion states that the 
practical management of the tuna fishery depends in the very first instance 
on determining the geographical limits of the stocks involved. The appli 
cation to Pacific tunas is formidable only in magnitude, not in method, and 
the problems presented by the tuna populations inhabi ting the Pacific cannot 
be side-stepped if the commercial tuna fishery is to attain its ne.rimum de
velopment on a sustained yield basis. The rational development of the in
dustry, and the regulation of the high seas fishery both have as objectives 
the optimum, or sustained yield from the resource. In order to aUl)roach 
this optimum, or even in order to know how it may be anproached, there 
must be obtained basic data on the biology and ecology of the tuna. 
populations. 
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MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATlONS 

THE FOLLOW I NG PUBLI CAT I ONS HAY BE OBTA I NEO. I N HOST INSTANCES. FROM THE AGENCI ES I SSU I NG THEM_ 

Advance Report ~ the Fisheries of Bri tish Columbia, 1947, No. 12-1029, 12 p., 
processed, 10 cents a copy. ' Fisheries and Animal PrOducts Statistics, 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa, Canada, 1948. Summaries of the 
statistics of the fisheries of British Columbia for 1947, and comparative 
statistics for the preceding years are contained in the tables which make 
up this r.eport. 

Advance Report ~ the Fisheries of New Brunswick, 1947, No. 12-] 032, 12 p., 
processed, 10 cents a copy. Fisheries and Animal Products Statistics, 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa, Canada, 1948. Summaries of the 
statistics of the fisheries pf New Brunswick for 1947. and comparative 
statistics for the preceding years are contained in the tables which 
make up thi s report. 

Commercial Fishermen's Reference Book, Second Edition, 52 p. illus., printed. 
R. J. Ederer Company, Olicago 10, Ill., $2.50 per copy. 'lhis book gives 
an over-all picture of the use of fish netting. I t does not cover all 
the different operational methods nor all the varieties of fish caught 
in the numerous fishing locali ties, but it shows general net diagrams. 
Included are sketches of various gill nets, seine nets, trawl nets, trap 
nets, and trammel netsj a short descriptive article on how to mend nets; 
the twine used for netsj and the knots used by men who use nets. 

'lExport Values of Fisheries Products," article, Fisheries Bulletin, October 
1948, vol. I, no. 3, p. 64-71. Food and Agriculture Organizati on of the 
United Nations, Washington, D. C. Presents a series of tables showing 
the value by market countries of fisheries exports from Denmark, Iceland, 
Newfoundland, Norway, and the United Kingdom. Some of the more important 
changes which occurred between the prewar year 1938 a..'1d the postwar years 
1946 and 1947 are noted in the test preceding the tables. 

Foreign M3.rket Notes--Fish and ~ Products (Arthur M. Sandberg Rep.orts on 
the Fish Situation in Germany, Austria, Italy, and Gree ce), Foreign Ag
riculture Circular, FFP-3-48, December 10, -1948, 6 p •• mimeographed. Of
fice of Foreign Agricultural Relations, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C., free. A third preliminary report of a study of market 
outlets in Germany, Austria, Italy, land Greece for and competition with 
United States fish and ~ish products, ~onducted under the ~rovisions of 
the Research and Markehng Act. The fast report, FFP-1-4e, covered 
France, the United Kingdom, and Ireland: and the second report, FFP-2-48, 
covered the Netherlands, Belgium, and Swi tzerland. 

Hemmed In (!>rongt ~ Dyrum), by Matth. Thordarson, Icelandic Publication, 
32 p., printed. Malutsalan Hja h/f Leiftur, Reykjavik, Iceland, 1946. 
This booklet is an argument in support of the Icelandic viewpoint favor
ing greater control on Iceland's part of +~e fishing banks lying near its 
shores. In spite of the belief expressed by the author that an extensi on 
of the limits of Iceland's territorial waters to four miles would be "the 
most desirable soluti :m," as a compromise he suggests that the three-mile 
limi t be retained but that Iceland assume j 1lrisdiction over the waters of 
all bays and fjords with entrances of twenty miles or less in width in
stead of the present ten miles. (Iceland passed a bill in 1'348 specify
ing that it will maintain control over all fisheries wi thjn the boundaries 
of the coastal shelf.) Since the edges of the coastal shelf are c+early 
marked on the chart contained in this booklet, it is apparent that the 
mode of measurement defined in the bill would give I celand jurisdiction 
over a marginal belt which in many places wou1d be more than fifty miles 
wide. Numerous geographical, historicat, and economic reasons why foreign 
vessels should be kept at a greater distance from Iceland's coast than is 
now the case are given by the author. 
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A Symposium of Fish Populations, composite authorship, vol. Xl, art. 4, ::>83 p. 
with tables and graphs, $4.25 per copy. Bulletin of 'Ille Bingham Oceanographic 
Collection, Peabody Museum of Natural History, YAle University, New Haven, 
Conn., Ma,y 1948. This is a report on the symposium held at 'Ile R"yal Ontario 
Museum of Zoology, Toronto, CanadA-, January 10 and 11, 1947. 'the following 
papers were presented: 

1. "Fishing and Assessing Populations," by A. G. Hu tsmnn , 2l. 
States that facile apparent solutions of fishery problema , d e to their 
complexity, have not proved to be effective. I ncr., d 1 hing in n
si ty will have different effects upon populations of at 1 t Idrul 
of fish (such as Hippoglossoides), dependinp. upon Whether or not the 
fish have a short life arut rapid growth, rowth over many years to a 
great size, or are stunted from very slo growth. Gr tly incr a ed 
fishing intensity on Passamaquoddy herri ,finally involvin all 8P,es 
starting with yearlings, resulted in the taks being ouble , with no 
failure in maintenance but wi th =ked decreas in th 1 r e fish. 
Regulations to permit snall fish to become large for a rater !l 

seem to hlwe no basis in fact, to ju ge frOID mortality of sal 
freed as grilse. Restriction in fishiIlfl to ive mo wni 
unwise until there is clear evi ence that more S'D wning 
According to the author, v dous fishery conditions have 
under the tar s "overfis.'line" and "depl tion." A e s 
lations is possible only through capture of tlle fi" 
only by proper interpretatlon of the given capture. 

2. ''North .American At· !lIpts at Fish Mlnn ement, II by T. H. lois , 
p. 33-54. Following a brief statement of the his ory of th 
North A.'nerican fisheries, the paner contains a discu sion p: sent 
biological concept of the effects of fishing on fish st cks and ~e actual 
inaplllicability of this conc'pt to the major isheri Th 
particularly on the par t of fisher, biologists in th 
ern states and QJ.nada, exclusive of the U. S. Fish e.n:i Hdlife Service , 
attributes major fluctuations of fish abundance to effects of an environ-
ment which fluctuates in its suitability for larval fi r tler than to 
depletion by overfishinc. The author offers the s • estion that 0 .r 
bodies of ve.ter rray have ''key areas" lilm th t de cn d for ~.-:e Erie, 
wherein toe cycle leading to fish production is e th r started t 
from starting. Recent efforts of trying to i'llprove fis inr in stern 
inland waters are revie;«ld. 

3. ''Elil"opean Studies of tlle Populations of 'arine Fishes," by J. 
Dymond, p. 51)-fr). 'Ihis paper covers the st dy of the fish opu1n ions 
of European waters deve10lJed chiefly in the Scandinavian countries ani 
in Great Bri tain largely as a resul t of the economic 1 ortnnce of the 
fisheries of these countries. Outstanding discoveries inc!u e the acts 
that some year-classes ar9 fif ty· or sh:ty tim s as ahun:la.'lt as ot.!l !'s, 
that such wide fluctuations characterize most of thP imoortan co~ ercial 
species, that even when fish are abundant there are wiie fluctuations in 
availability due to hydrographic conditions, and that great fluctuations 
in abundance also characterize the fauna of the sea bottom. Demonstration 
of considerably increased mortaIi ty due to fishing MS led to action de
signed to prevent overfishing. '!he International Council for the Explo
ration of the Sea has contributed materially towards the study of these 
problems and in initiating international action to meet situations un
covered. '!he discovery that the afle of fish and certain charflcteristics 
of their life histories could be read from the scales has been basic to 
many phases of population work. The or~anization of statistics esoe
cially those on an international scale, has also been an indiso~nsable 
tool in population studies. '!he understanding of populations ~ of the 
::actors af::e~t~ng them has reached the stage where in some species fish
~ng probablhhes have been attempted with considerable success, according 
to the authors. 
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4. ''Fluctuation in Abundance of Pacific Halibut," by M. B. Burkenroad, 
p. 81-129. This paper, an analysis of data published by the International 
Fisheries Commission, indicates that the decline in abundance of halibut 
on the Pacific Coast west of Cape Spencer between 1915 and 1930, and the 
increase since that date may both have been much greater than can be ac
counted for by the changes in amount of fishing. According to the author, 
it, therefore, seems pos~ible that the major fluctuations in abundance of 
this stock of fish should be attributed to natural causes, perhaps of a 
regularly cyclical sort. In view of these results, it is suggested that 
the desirability of applying current theories of biological management to 
marine fisheries remains to be demonstrated. 

5. "Studies on the Marine Resources of Southern New England (VII. Anal
ysis of a Fish Population), " by Daniel Merrinian and H. E. Warfel, p. 131-
164. '!his is a study of the species taken in the winter flounder trawl 
fishery off Rhode Island and Connecticut and is based on monthly repre
sentative samples of the catch from August 1943 to July 1946. It is an 
analysis of the population as a whole, with particular reference to its 
seasonal and annual organization and the relationships of its components. 
The history of the fishery and its present s'tatus are ' outlined. Of the 
total cater, by weight during the three-year period, it is estimated that 
55 percent was actually marketed and 45 percent discarded as trash. The 
adequacy of this method of sampling the population, the relative and sea,
sonal abundance of the different species, and the evidence for inter
specific relationships (particularly between the two dominant elements 
of the catch, winter flounder and skate) are discussed in some detail. 
The study provides a framework upon which more precise information can 
be constructed, as well as a basis for future comparison, and so affords 
an approach to the question of overfishing and related problems. 

6. I~stimating Fishing Intensities," by A. W. H. Needler, p. 165-171. 
The paper deals with two principal points: (1) the distinction between 
availabili ty as indicated by catch-per-uni t-of-effort and population as 
indicated by fishing mortality and catch, and (2) the decline, as fish
ing intensity increases, in the value of availability as an indication 
of changes in abundance and the corresponding increase in the importance 
of lmowing fishing mortalities and populations. The latter are essen ;i.al 
to any clear understanding of intensive fisherie s and whether or how to 
manage them. 

7. "Computation of Fish Production," by W. E. Ricker and R. E. Foerster, 
p. 173-211. '!his paper defines the anrrual production of a fish population 
as the product of the average population on hand ani the instantaneous rate 
of growth, summed over the whole of the year. A computa.tion of production 
has been made for the young sockeye salmon of CuI tus Lake, British Columbia, 
where it proved satisfactory to divide the year into half-month periods for 
this purpose. According to the author, production is concentrated in the 
summer months and fall s to zero in winter. The fraction of the total 'Oro
duction which appears as "yield" (seaward mi grants) has varied. The m~r
tali ty rate is greatest while the sockeye are very small, and the prolon
gation of this period of small size (hence greater vulnerability) in years 
when many fry are present appears to be a part of the mechanism whereby the 
total size of the population is regulated. Insofar as mortality is the 
result of predation, the instantaneous mortality rate is a direct measure 
of the activity of the predators, and rather small changes in amount of 
predation suffice to produce large changes in the percentage of the fish 
which survive, when that percentage is not large. No evidence is available 
that other causes of death are of any great importance to young sockeye, 
though that possibili ty cannot be wholly excluded. Computations of the 
producti on of other species of fish in other bodies of water will usually 
be more difficult than for the Cultus sockeye, but very likely it will 
often be possible to obtain data fr om which they can be estimated wi th 
sufficient accuracy to be of real usefulness. 
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8. ''Prospects for ~j,ng eur Fish~T.Ji.etl:' 1lY ~rl ~'"' Foerster , p. 213-227. 
'lhe author states in b:&'rS'Tpaper that fisneries"~gement is rracticable only 
wherea.d.e~:~ · in{o~p1atiol} ~ aWl@:Ql~. Pne<ii ctiGl'ltlf f 6izes 'P~""P~l!.f;j~Il~P 

- oaser~Jmowredg6 or- ex1 S%rl.g ~'iCks and .efiagil",of ZW-,v"/,zgEh:Cll~~t~, a-s &U!fj 

. ge~~d as a vaJ,uab~: f~a~ur~ yf }l\~lf~eme~t. ~ 'ha.:".i,q f~Gtpl'~j ![~Jl.,ha.,ye ~ 
r be smdieaf e. go,. re}a:!;Fn$~ll of spaWIllDg to recru~ tment, fact~s , llJll~ti~'c 

8EU"ly survival, fuortality rates in the ocean, ad.eq~te s'tatlst1.-:s , . inte!- tl ~ • 
c)'E,d speei£iC'"'relatl.oh~i1ts, . va:riaHan 'in Cice8.nographlc cOndi'tiotts. :ge;ttfrlg up 
'u _ -:of qu6ta.s $J8lle~~ usefulmea'nS .of- regulation provided that +..hese are allowed 

flexibili~ to be alt~red as new data indicate. Limitation of fisheTme~ may 
f rb~ ~~C{\1ired; ~e ~t.lwr, ~ntinp,es. :..F~§h~1,'.~e~~l3.g~~nt,pol~9fr~""".~.i. lUO'rt.~ p 

1,:;' 'r. _ ~sp.I;f.aiJ;l,fld.:.Yie.td. a:f~. U?te. Qbjecrtivrs of ~l fi~er4esJ:. )P!:~sr.~se:-is-.- pi-l' 
'being maiie but" the ratE' is deperldent on the extent to wr8-,ph ~1r_~Jine~}~~a.ta 8rJ 
can be accumulated. In C'c>r>d"sion •. the anllior states tna,t 1 t G'!ems zu~ ~ 

-I' S;) ',P.'" i' S II desirable t.bat some measure of fisherlt;.> ~ manageml"nt shc"J,J.~ be ueve.lop , 
maintaln a 'h:;.gh sustained yie:"cl for our - 'mmercl.a11y-imporbt Yisher~s; a. _ p 

'le ~ t' t) to populiiC.r> 
9:. 'ttimi-til}g. Factors of Fish P.,sm llati (Some Theon-es ~d- aP.~1e-~ ,, ~ 

bY' C. ~ n t '29-283 .!:\t! os of t is AAP,er, wh;}~si ~tS "h' s 
on the ,,~o~InJ.pve~~~;'t?~ 

:i'1'e~-t'l.o :J£ tl).e ~¥!fP~1T.~ tO~t c, 

C""'=S"-UWl..,dg m' ',." influence on thE' ave raQ'~ ~r6dup't1fi~ of 
r .l+- . h ~ ~ S "'l Ie ==0-:. Jj _ the ,\;beor~tlcw relatl ns i-p'S e'xpi"esS-

;~~"';~e~se £~ctors n" 'sh s..to,£:ks; to t.e i} -the m'Hii ty Oft tSe ... 
trbeoretic re.l J:onsffil.J!$' by USillg _<,-ctua.L 'ata f~ c~rtal.n f':ishe~l"es; a:ildo.'3 r' 
to apply the conclusions to the problems of explad:lhng the ~sen.t":P'QOr--"-. '1C 

- eondi tion of the haddock p-crpulat-i':I1- and how::. oa:n be ~Gve<i.t 'i 1Ih~+~~ L C'r 
- ~~tac~ relatiQ!l~s developed. iruilcate,. "under tbe conP-i.tions cfiln~id~eQr 

- that~age r~.erE\crui tma'nt --s'o the usua:ble s~ ck of fhh i.s d~ent 
..chiefly IIp.on ~-.si:::e ~he =awmng .... :took and. of .be cOilqletl t;l..: e sto"F~ .., 
Il'hELoonclusibn t.fiat reoent, 8uppJ:les of foC'd available tb ~dock have· 'tieen · 

· l'eallced matel"laHt, is· suppo"te_ by independent evide:n,..e- -froli! sttd1~ f)'f , 

adtil t stock dis<tl:':tbu&lon .JQ mE i".' shing grounds and from gl'Owt1f rates. 1 p 

Increases in the pop 116.~i _ of ther species ha e l.ot b®n SUIff"icient 00' I' E' 

e;w.l~n the deq~se6;14JMJ.G.0CJ,:, "")od,! ']hj,£ study -eiwws that ~recent 
seAI'ci ty of haddock resul ted from reduced food. supplles for haddook and 
f~Rl!l unde~fi.shiI:l~ C;c. 'ng t..u; o ..... ,.::. :t, al'S lndiGa.ws +-ha~ recDlj-t;menj:, i,c. p c 
shoul;rl' ·L"reflse [ur;rl1 10 ,:7.'118, v,a, &ot to,m~int8f .,.c· 'bi'kb -}~e'la F1~ I r ,~~ 

t the :t\t~e. tn~ a£l\)]tte i:>a:gtt.la'tlon "lUst hi herd wi thi n "the H1nl. ts·q.equrri!d 11 4, L 

~ !or gaoa sPa~ht(·'<il1d jhi:nfmum fn'traspecific compe-t'itlon. j s pcns.~ were ':"e' 
'"\Vo"n~p p~i' c ",,, 8+0 C' L ~ 1 "4 4q~ acr' 

~!~e::L~cnSl~ ~iVt; 'Et. N:Ol'~ 4b3..:::p. nth IJla.te.s anitf.ii:gore;~) ~t~dro'.r:+ 
t ~ ~-:" Wyn, Ixm·11!~'1 Y~~f N;., Y.t; ~.,.59. A ¢.6!ttp'l~e!J..e~Si~s.n4~xttt,El"ei~&I\c;dac e~ 

'1 ""eas?RO~c?tt~~tDril:tfEQ ~~:t-a~L ;yo!'St\?-Ih ~s~;i"t~Ftion. ':...p....~~r~-' Ot f . 'isl-.e 
t ~ + .~t13e \ l"sh

p 
.... 01 I tllr ~rc;~ f' lr;\f ?9-~ ':;;',.ar td '"I' on ths f l. 1.~r.iE! ~ Of.' ~i ~"'.cn' l·~ ,+ 

v,;L 'L..,r'~UU(l.l':: a· . .L",. h rl .... ';':1.."1 P"h' h.l. 1 • S.L .. ... a. '-U'ut; 
~ ~ ~, .l~l,llng me~o s, ana. I l.5 ery rescar .. _uwn~c g.lve t e re afro. sli~'P 01. ishe<: 

+'" -ttrth'Jllfi'l'~'bf0 tnanl<::.nd. Hovrev~r. nost 0'" the bou' ,::'-S the defini tiOll 
of flst et> and !:I.e: po i i'n ... , lU]'m ·.'1.'!dom 1."'::'r sha,Pes, fins 

,-jIslq.~~iI,as • .B:p.a:a'1e.s,~ttlileth J b~',~<tl m"aris. sEj~ a.~si~9&S oit~~,; e"ed hI' 
F ..m~OD€'\1 n t'J?W t~!U~-~~t~~i~gl'B QnG!,~b;tIe·~'t'~':d'l.v::eu:.anJ'ftentf sea food 
•• u ~?-se.~M1%.~ol1J*th 1I§-3H<s<si ff{ar.illEMh ~<! my;th{:H<ln!ii ~~:? ~ni~r day al'1, 

ef' f~$~\.~ FJ~s~.p,~l· ~8: ~PJrq31~ p .. S l?-ew eOJ...tion differs from the original 
~nIy' u. The addi ~on f a i"orewOl 

~Ob!em'~ :.(~nnec.:1:1e~ ~r. tn.:, 1)~~emSnt of --the'" oSa:rdine F:!::s1ftl:7, (j'\fb;))/ ¥. N?"d per pc 
• Cls.rk-, al'Jti~e->;Eq'r~~~..t1<.m _ ~ i:.! "''1l&!teenth Notih c~rid§f'W£t&Ffe tI e l.l}U 

, .eenget~ hAn:!-ch!8, ~,1 rol~ 10, 1'94ffC" !lotel-.Ieff~~"~l,t$<eJ1Ifuliil:=T>ll§ls·.u.~~ ren. 
{J~. '-Js 50" ~n, 9op(f·, ) p. 33:B-€34-1~ ,i_En t'i:re b$oli avadlabl!;; ~ hhd\W:i.~dlld'J. d . lar 

: ~.~ ... ~~el1)ilxq II(~t,i:..ta~, .!.l}VEt,s~n}~l~in&, ~a~t~.!k.51e~ ~r~WhUJg:$p~onsl.lm') 
1. ~~d eft. ~ ~~~t.We$>f th~ W~1>tlC~i; -S<lid~~ 4~~iit;;w oi~~dJltpfu'Baffi:¥t:ata" 

.Illgrrpt1,9f. en J4e ololog-J of t{le .sa"rd,ine. A-::"cQr<i 'yur ",,,t,}-,, ,mt,f,';Il'I ::I!"' +~ ~ 
Hr tli6 'iDEi.nagemtlbt

do!fl14e West' toast sa:rd{~e, f1.$h~Lr~~--:'ll;'i~t·Tl):>~e<f.L;nO t~e _uence 
nf'J'"'itn+'j 'h Itt hsbd +'~ob: fhiiClite s a popula:'ti n a.n ~6wdj'Iv4>rrl',of~g,1n.£~st v~ar" 
1''10'' , 'J. ~ ".,1 to hea , .I. ~ .3hine intensl ty 9.Il inad.eq>~ate catch ()f sarri.' nb s. 

and heavy flnanc.l.~l .l' s t~ the industry. 
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Seventh Annual Renort of the Atlantic StA.tes M:u-ine Fisheries Co mission, (To 
the Congress of theUni ted States and the Governors and Legisl ors of the 
Fourteen Compacting States), 48 p., printed. Atlantic States ~ine Fish-
eries Commission, New York, N. Y., December I, 1948.' In this re~ort, the 
Commission d.iscusses many fisheries matters, some originated by the Com..'lIission, 
others originated by Federal, Sta.te, interstate, and other agencies, during 
1948. Reports on meetings of the various secti ons and committP.es of the 
Commission; a brief summary of the discussions regarding lobster, cl8lll, shri 
haddock, shad, and crab problems; and a table of legislative action needed in 
each of the fourteen member states to put into effect the various reco~~ndations 
duly made by the Commission or one of its sections or committees are included. 

"Surveys of World Fisheries," article, Fisheries' Bulletin, 25 cents a copy, 
November 1948, vol. 1, no. A, p. 86-91. Food and Agricul ture OrRe.nization of 
the United Nati ons , Washington, D. C. '!his article covers the Aden Colony and 
Protectorate, Eritrea, British Somaliland Protectorate, Zanzibar Protectorate, 
Tanganyika, and Uganda. 

Unda Maris 1947-48, Nordisk Fiskebatbyggarekongress 1947 (Northern Fishing Vessel 
Building Congress 1947), Swedish publication, 298 p., illus., printed. Jan
Olof Traung, Gothenburg, Sweden. A report of the Northern Fishing Vessel 
Building Congress held at Gothenburg, Sweden, June 1-4, 1947. The following 
are ti tIes of some of the leading chapters: "Shipbuilding Progress in Ice
land," "Construction of Modern Fishing Boats in Norway," "Stability Problem 
of Fishing Vessels," "Propeller Problem of Fishing Boats," "'me Hydraulic 
Winch," ''Use of Light 1ktal in Fishing Vessels (Aluminum-Magnesium Alloy)," 
and "Standardized Building and Construction Techniques for 300..ton Wooden 
Schooner. " 

Yearbook of Fisheries Statistics--~, 368 p. with 229 tables, processed. 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Washington, D. C., 
1948, $4.00. Experts look upon three-fourths of the earth's surface which 
is ocean, lakes, rivers, ponds, reservoirs, and streams as potentially a 
frui tful source of increased world food supply for the world's growing 
population. As a forward step in the exploration of this possibility, 
FAO has just published a comprehensive statistical review of world fish
aries. '!his book gives details of the fisheries of Gl countries. I t is 
the first in a series which, FAO hopes, will eventually record every impl)rtant 
fact and development connected with world fishing. ~ti ties are stated in 
metric tons or me tric quintal s; values in monetary uni t of each country. The 
tables, which make up the major part of the book, give details concerning many 
important aspects of the fishing industry, including imports, exports, land
ings, craft, gear, labor, fishery products, a.quiculture, whaling, and processing . 
'!he preface is printed in English, French and Spanish. It contains also a 
tabular index in English and French. FAO sales agents throughout the world 
now have the book in stock. In the U. S., it may be purchased from the FAr) 
Documents Sales Service, Fooo. and Agriculture Organization, 1201 CCln.N3cticut 
Avenue, N. W., Washington G, D. C. 
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